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Abstract

Incomplete vaccine uptake and limited vaccine availability for some segments of the popula-

tion could lead policymakers to consider re-imposing restrictions to help reduce fatalities.

Early in the pandemic, full business shutdowns were commonplace. Given this response,

much of the literature on policy effectiveness has focused on full closures and their impact.

But were complete closures necessary? Using a hand-collected database of partial busi-

ness closures for all U.S. counties from March through December 2020, we examine the

impact of capacity restrictions on COVID-19 fatality growth. For the restaurant and bar sec-

tor, we find that several combinations of partial capacity restrictions are as effective as full

shutdowns. For example, point estimates indicate that, for the average county, limiting res-

taurants and bars to 25% of capacity reduces the fatality growth rate six weeks ahead by

approximately 43%, while completely closing them reduces fatality growth by about 16%.

The evidence is more mixed for the other sectors that we study. We find that full gym clo-

sures reduce the COVID-19 fatality growth rate, while partial closures may be counterpro-

ductive relative to leaving capacity unrestricted. Retail closures are ineffective, but 50%

capacity limits reduce fatality growth. We find that restricting salons, other personal services

and movie theaters is either ineffective or counterproductive.

Introduction

Beginning in March 2020, government entities began to respond to the COVID-19 crisis by

shutting down businesses and many social activities. The early business restrictions were sim-

ple; establishments were open or closed. Consequently, the early literature focused on full clo-

sures and their impact [1–9]. Once cases started to decline, governments often responded by

letting businesses partially reopen. The hope was to mitigate economic costs while keeping

COVID-19 under control. How effective were partial shutdowns compared to full closures?

This question is of considerable interest since incomplete vaccine rollouts and limited vaccine

availability to some segments of the population (e.g., children) may lead policymakers to con-

sider imposing new restrictions to help reduce fatalities. This paper uses hand-collected

county-level data to analyze the impact of partial shutdowns of restaurants, bars, gyms, spas,

retail establishments, and movie theaters on the growth of COVID-19 fatalities. (We use the
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term “spas” to refer to all barbershops, salons, and other personal services.) The data that we

use offer far greater granularity relative to datasets used by others studying the effectiveness of

non-pharmaceutical policy interventions (NPIs) on COVID-19 deaths in the U.S.

We begin with the database used in [8]. It contains U.S. county-level policy restrictions for

the period March 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020. The database captures full closures and

lockdowns, including: general business closures; specific closures targeting bars, restaurants,

gyms, and spas; no visitation policies at nursing homes; mandatory mask orders; park and

beach closures; and limits on the size of gatherings. Because many policies have also targeted

retail establishments and movie theaters, we add those sectors to the database. In total, we

track six specific sectors: restaurants, bars, gyms, spas, retail establishments, and movie the-

aters. These are the businesses for which capacity restrictions are common and where under-

standing whether it is possible to limit the spread of COVID-19 while keeping businesses at

least partially open is of particular interest. To examine the impact of partial closures, we intro-

duce a range of sector-specific capacity limits. For each county or state government mandate,

we record a restriction level and a start date. Table 1 contains a list of key terms that describe

the restrictions that we analyze. Data access information can be found in S1 Methods.

As Table 1 indicates, we do not track outdoor regulations for gyms, spas, retail establish-

ments, and movie theaters. In the rare instances in which these businesses are restricted to out-

door activities, we classify them as closed. During our sample period, restrictions on bars are

always as strict as or stricter than those on restaurants. As such, we can only study the impact

of restricting bar capacity, given a specific restriction on restaurants. To account for this, we

focus the analysis on restaurant-bar restriction pairs (Bars X, Rest Y). The S1 Table shows sum-

mary statistics for the policy variables on which we focus the analysis. The S2 Table Panel A

summarizes the number of weeks each policy remains in force.

Empirical analysis

Our regressions forecast the week t+k rate of fatality growth based on data as of period t:

100Gc;tþk ¼ aþ
X

p

bp;kDc;p;t þ controlsþ εc;tþk ð1Þ

In Eq (1) p is an indicator for the policy restriction put into place in county c at date t. The β

Table 1. Restaurant, bar, gym, spa, retail, and movies restrictions.

Keyword Description

Closed For restaurants and bars, closed or limited to takeout. For gyms, spas, retail establishments, and

movie theaters, closed or limited to servicing customers outdoors.

Out For restaurants and bars, limited to outdoor service. No indoor service permitted.

25% Facility open, but under an indoor capacity limit of between 1% and 25% of indoor capacity.

50% Facility open under an indoor capacity limit greater than 25% and less than or equal to 50%.

>50% Facility open with indoor capacity over 50%, up to and including 100%.

Restaurants

X

Restaurants under capacity restriction X (where X is Close, Out, 25%, 50% or >50%)

Bars X, Rest

Y

Bar under capacity restriction X (where X is Close, Out, 25%, 50% or >50%) and restaurants are

simultaneously under capacity restriction Y (where Y is Close, Out, 25%, 50% or >50%).

Gyms X Gyms under capacity restriction X (where X is Close, 25%, 50% or >50%)

Spas X Spas under capacity restriction X (where X is Close, 25%, 50% or >50%)

Retail X Retail under capacity restriction X (where X is Close, 25%, 50% or >50%)

Movies X Movies under capacity restriction X (where X is Close, 25%, 50% or >50%)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262925.t001
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are estimated coefficients and D are policy dummies. Dummies equal 1 if a particular policy is

in place at time t and are zero otherwise. If multiple restrictions are imposed during a particu-

lar week, the restriction covering the most days is set to 1 and the others to 0. For gyms, spas,

retail establishments, and movie theaters, capacity limits of over 50% are the omitted variable.

For restaurants and bars, the omitted variable is one indicating that both can open beyond

50% of capacity. Standard errors are clustered at the county level and are robust to

heteroskedasticity

Interpreting the coefficient estimates from Eq (1) is straightforward. We hold constant an

area’s demographics, weather, past COVID-19 fatality growth and other policies in place as of

date t. The βp,k coefficients then imply that, k weeks after policy p is in place, the county’s fatal-

ity growth rate will, on average, differ by βp,k relative to an identical county without the policy

in place.

Potential false positives and false negatives are natural concerns when evaluating policy

data. Suppose government entities introduce rules near the natural peak of fatality growth.1 In

this case, ineffective or even somewhat counterproductive restrictions can appear to be benefi-

cial–a false positive. False negatives are also possible when effective policies are introduced as

fatalities are accelerating. To combat these twin endogeneity problems, we take four

approaches.

First, estimates of Eq (1) include a wide array of controls. These include county demograph-

ics, weather, and a variety of non-business restrictions, such as limits on gathering sizes, park

closures, and mask policies. Earlier studies of NPIs during the COVID-19 pandemic have

shown that these variables are closely associated with COVID-19’s spread [3–7, 10–13] and

result in reduced population movement.[14–16] Similar to [8], we analyze counties rather

than states (or countries). While many orders originate at the state level, they often apply to

just a subset of counties. Conversely, some counties instituted policies apart from those issued

by the state. County data more accurately reflect the policies in place and provide considerable

statistical power relative to state our country level data others have used.[10, 11, 13, 14]

Every test controls for the total number of fatalities to date, the time since the first reported

fatality in the county, the time since March 1, 2020, and six lags of weekly fatality growth.

These help identify which policies alter the trajectory of transmission and death versus those

that happen to be implemented during its natural rise or fall within a community.

Our second strategy for mitigating the endogeneity issue uses the trend in fatalities at the

time a policy is enacted. We only consider a policy effective or counterproductive if the trends

in fatality growth at the time of policy introduction (i.e., during the first and second week after

a policy’s enactment) are either both insignificantly different from zero or, if significant, have a

sign opposite that of the forecast horizon effect.

Third, we try to identify potential false positives by removing each state’s most populous

counties and then repeating the regression analysis. Presumably, state governments focus their

attention on more populated areas. When counties fall under orders optimized for other more

populous parts of the state, we can estimate the impact of “out-of-equilibrium” policies on

future fatalities. This should help identify false positives (e.g., policy introductions at the

county’s natural fatality peak).

Fourth, we conduct “near-border” tests that are similar to the standard nearest neighbor

analysis to further mitigate endogeneity problems. Instead of examining matched pairs of

counties that lie on state borders (as a traditional nearest neighbor pairing would), we require

at least a one-county buffer between a near-border county and a state line. Given the way that

COVID-19 spreads, a policy that affects transmission in one county is likely to have a direct

impact on an adjacent one. For example, different regulations for dining in between Queens

County and Nassau County in New York caused some patrons to dine in Nassau County [17].
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The same happened when Georgia opened its restaurants and its neighboring states did not.

Similarly, Pennsylvania residents traveled to Ohio to purchase alcohol when the two states had

differing restrictions [18]. Researchers, using more formal tests, have also found that stay-at-

home orders in one area affected movement in others [6]. The geographic buffer in the near-

border tests help address this issue while also using geographic proximity to control for the

possibility that policies simply reflect local trends in the trajectory of the virus.

Results and discussion

The tables that follow include results of estimating Eq (1) when k is set to 4 and 6, correspond-

ing to the growth rate in fatalities k weeks after a policy is put in place. The CDC reports a

median incubation period from exposure to symptom onset of 4–5 days. Among people with

severe disease, the median time to ICU admission from the onset of illness or symptoms ranges

from 10–12 days [15]. For patients admitted to the hospital and who do not survive, [19] report

a median duration of hospital stay of 12.7 day. Based on these estimates, it likely takes a policy

approximately four to six weeks to influence the COVID-19 fatality growth rate.

Table 2 shows the results from restricting restaurant, bar, gym, spa, retail and movie theater

operations for the baseline and low population databases. Some partial closures appear to be at

least as effective as full shutdowns, especially in the bar and restaurant sector. Among them,

letting restaurants and bars open at 25% of capacity appears to be the most effective. Baseline

estimates imply that, counties imposing this limit combination see 6-week ahead fatality

growth that is 3.37% lower in level than a county which keeps both open without any restric-

tions. This magnitude is meaningful. During the sample period, counties saw a mean growth

rate in the weekly fatalities of 7.84%. The 3.37% figure implies a 43% reduction from the mean

rate of 7.84%. By comparison, the estimates imply that locales which completely closed both

restaurants and bars saw a subsequent fatality growth reduction of only 16%. As shown in the

S3 Table, this difference is statistically significant. Note that, although the estimated coefficient

on the Bars Closed, Restaurants 25% combination is even larger than that on Bars 25%, Restau-
rants 25% we cannot draw strong conclusions because the pre-trend analysis in the S4 Table

shows significant pre-trends that indicate declining fatality growth near Bars Closed, Restau-
rants 25% policy introduction. The other two bar and restaurant combinations that produce

consistently negative and statistically significant estimates across forecast horizons and data-

bases are restricting bars to outside service while allowing restaurants to open to 50% of capac-

ity and closing bars while allowing restaurants open to 50% of capacity. (The estimated

coefficients on both these policies are significantly smaller than what we observe for full clo-

sures. See the S3 Table.) The one policy that appears to be counterproductive is letting bars

open to 25% of capacity and restaurants to 50%. However, based on the pre-trends analysis in

the S4 Table, this policy combination also tends to follow large growth in rate of COVID-19

fatalities, which violates one of the conditions necessary for us to interpret the estimates.

The retail sector is another area where partial closures are associated with lower COVID-19

fatality growth rates than full lockdowns. While closing them appears ineffective, introducing

50% capacity limits future fatalities. Indeed, a 50% capacity limit appears to limit future fatality

growth more than even a 25% limit does. It may be that policy makers had some idea that this

might be true. S1 Table indicates about 30% of all the county weeks saw capacity restricted to

50% while only 7% and 12% include a total closure or a 25% capacity limit respectively.

For gyms, Table 2 indicates that full closures reduced the COVID-19 fatality growth rate.

Both the 4 and 6-week forecast horizons in the baseline and low population data produce nega-

tive and statistically significant estimates. Importantly, the pre-trend analysis in the S4 Table

shows that fatalities were increasing prior to the introduction of gym restrictions. This implies
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that the reduced fatality growth rate estimates from gym closures are not simply reflecting an

existing trend. Other gym constraints, however, appear to be either ineffective or even coun-

terproductive. Based on the estimates, one would conclude that gyms should either be closed

altogether or allowed to reopen to over 50% of capacity. Unlike restaurant, bar and gym

restrictions, the results in Table 2 imply that all restrictions on spas and movie theaters are

either ineffective or counterproductive. Spa closures appear particularly counterproductive.

However, policies were not as harmful as the coefficients in Table 2 imply because spa closures

were introduced when fatality growth rates were abnormally high.

Table 2. Baseline and low population counties forecast regressions 4 and 6 weeks ahead.

Restaurant, Bar, Gym, Spa, Retail and Movie Theater Estimates

Baseline Data Low Population Counties

VARIABLES Meant+4 S.E. Meant+6 S.E. Growtht+4 S.E. Growtht+6 S.E.

Bars Closed, Rest Closed -1.141�� 0.499 -1.265��� 0.464 -1.229�� 0.560 -1.202�� 0.523

Bars Closed, Rest Out -0.453 0.468 -1.660��� 0.424 -0.590 0.540 -2.009��� 0.480

Bars Out, Rest Out 0.445 0.514 -0.699 0.460 0.693 0.592 -0.615 0.527

Bars Closed, Rest 25% -0.498 0.525 -0.243 0.531 -0.931 0.602 -0.714 0.607

Bars Out, Rest 25% -4.294��� 0.932 -3.500��� 0.963 -6.280��� 1.241 -4.304�� 1.691

Bars 25%, Rest 25% -2.896��� 0.505 -3.379��� 0.500 -3.233��� 0.619 -3.736��� 0.617

Bars Closed, Rest 50% -0.850�� 0.342 -1.115��� 0.329 -0.988�� 0.392 -1.198��� 0.371

Bars Out, Rest 50% 1.204� 0.651 -0.521 0.703 1.067 0.740 -0.745 0.790

Bars 25%, Rest 50% -0.620 0.501 0.222 0.502 -0.717 0.554 0.142 0.550

Bars 50%, Rest 50% -0.538�� 0.263 -0.364 0.242 -0.751�� 0.305 -0.534� 0.276

Bars Closed, Rest >50% 1.715��� 0.470 -0.389 0.357 1.809��� 0.510 -0.363 0.390

Bars 25%, Rest >50% 4.155��� 0.768 2.362��� 0.646 4.439��� 0.857 2.465��� 0.718

Bars 50%, Rest >50% 0.034 0.293 -0.123 0.278 -0.175 0.322 -0.343 0.305

Gyms Closed -0.714� 0.408 -1.144��� 0.389 -0.737 0.462 -1.091�� 0.440

Gyms 25% 0.550 0.369 0.685� 0.363 0.873�� 0.416 1.151��� 0.407

Gyms 50% 0.244 0.281 -0.266 0.272 0.451 0.312 -0.083 0.299

Spas Closed 2.656��� 0.409 2.678��� 0.412 2.723��� 0.458 2.755��� 0.462

Spas 25% 1.247��� 0.407 0.799�� 0.399 0.882� 0.458 0.389 0.443

Spas 50% 1.186��� 0.261 1.601��� 0.259 1.099��� 0.280 1.516��� 0.278

Retail Closed -0.461 0.534 -1.226�� 0.534 -0.841 0.598 -1.880��� 0.607

Retail 25% -0.651�� 0.263 -0.274 0.253 -0.477 0.298 -0.092 0.284

Retail 50% -0.722��� 0.216 -0.614��� 0.200 -0.638��� 0.246 -0.449�� 0.226

Movies Closed 0.323 0.378 -0.132 0.353 0.289 0.423 -0.337 0.394

Movies 25% 1.166��� 0.312 0.559� 0.291 1.150��� 0.341 0.436 0.315

Movies 50% 0.883��� 0.276 0.310 0.265 0.833��� 0.299 0.131 0.284

Observations 66,321 66,321 58,860 58,860

Adjusted R-squared 0.0844 0.0873 0.0815 0.0843

Control YES YES YES YES

The table shows results of estimating Eq (1), where the dependent variable is the j week ahead (from date t) fatality growth. Each explanatory variable is a dummy

variable equal to 1 if that policy is in place on date t and 0 otherwise. Capacity limits over 50% (including full openings) are the omitted policies. Lagged fatality growth,

current and lagged cumulative fatalities per capita, demographic and weather controls are all included in the regressions, but estimated coefficients are not reported in

the table. Baseline Data estimates include all counties. The Low Population sample excludes the five most populous counties in each state. Standard errors are clustered

at the county level and are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance Key

� 10%

�� 5%

��� 1%.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262925.t002
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The S5–S7 Tables show a variety of robustness checks. In the S5 Table, we remove all lagged

dependent variables from the specification. The estimated coefficients on the policy variables

are similar to those shown in Table 2, suggesting that including controls for recent fatalities

does not bias our main findings. In the S6 Table, we winsorize the fatality growth variable to

ensure that results are not driven by outliers. Again, the findings are similar to what we observe

in Table 2. The S7 Table shows results when we include county fixed effects. This specification

absorbs some important variation in the data since it does not allow us to exploit cross-county

variation for areas where policies are in effect for most of the sample period. Still, we continue

Table 3. Near neighbor regressions.

100 Mile Radius 200 Mile Radius

VARIABLES Growtht+4 S.E. Growtht+6 S.E. Growtht+4 S.E. Growtht+6 S.E.

Bars Closed, Rest Closed -0.782 0.710 -0.903 0.606 -2.022�� 0.992 -2.603��� 0.817

Bars Closed, Rest Out -0.793 0.681 -1.452�� 0.626 1.554 1.035 1.640� 0.918

Bars Out, Rest Out 1.142 0.763 -0.371 0.685 1.676� 1.013 -0.461 0.850

Bars Closed, Rest 25% -0.178 0.832 0.296 0.895 0.726 1.049 1.075 0.897

Bars Out, Rest 25% -4.969��� 1.313 -4.306��� 1.378 -3.066�� 1.374 -3.530��� 1.266

Bars 25%, Rest 25% -2.549��� 0.788 -3.319��� 0.720 -4.152��� 0.816 -5.123��� 0.777

Bars Closed, Rest 50% -1.011�� 0.460 -1.059�� 0.432 -0.260 0.582 -0.783 0.527

Bars Out, Rest 50% 0.233 0.769 -1.945�� 0.800 0.335 0.796 -2.160��� 0.672

Bars 25%, Rest 50% -0.552 0.652 -0.260 0.621 -0.343 0.761 -0.128 0.744

Bars 50%, Rest 50% -0.699� 0.399 -0.354 0.360 -1.233��� 0.474 -1.112��� 0.431

Bars Closed, Rest >50% 2.871��� 0.734 0.384 0.513 1.455 1.007 0.958 0.735

Bars 25%, Rest >50% 3.849��� 0.951 1.628�� 0.721 1.454 0.919 0.235 0.773

Bars 50%, Rest >50% -0.507 0.418 -0.298 0.380 -1.468�� 0.577 -1.072�� 0.509

Gyms Closed -0.984� 0.554 -1.112�� 0.525 0.007 0.731 0.140 0.649

Gyms 25% 0.837 0.523 0.966�� 0.490 1.934�� 0.881 1.974�� 0.783

Gyms 50% 0.511 0.392 -0.108 0.375 0.778 0.519 0.155 0.484

Spas Closed 2.162��� 0.599 2.408��� 0.594 2.039�� 0.862 2.495��� 0.844

Spas 25% 1.277�� 0.590 0.777 0.561 -0.899 0.923 -1.677�� 0.848

Spas 50% 0.921�� 0.367 1.575��� 0.356 0.654 0.522 1.460��� 0.500

Retail Closed -0.675 0.770 -0.893 0.799 2.843�� 1.293 1.794� 1.026

Retail 25% -0.557 0.378 -0.215 0.364 -1.162�� 0.508 -0.637 0.508

Retail 50% -0.388 0.313 -0.469� 0.285 -0.651� 0.369 -0.565� 0.338

Movies Closed 0.014 0.558 -0.812 0.515 -1.401�� 0.679 -2.011��� 0.636

Movies 25% 0.655 0.446 0.074 0.417 0.490 0.576 -0.331 0.528

Movies 50% 0.127 0.394 -0.143 0.372 -1.093�� 0.496 -1.081�� 0.467

Observations 37,298 37,298 23,336 23,336

Adjusted R-squared 0.0892 0.0938 0.0930 0.0990

Control YES YES YES YES

Near Neighbor Policy YES YES YES YES

The regressions in this table repeat those in Table 2 with the exception that near neighbor policies are included as control variables. For inclusion in the sample, a county

must not lie on its state’s border. In addition, there must be a matching non-border county in another state with a population centroid within X miles of the target

county (where X is 100 or 200 miles). Among the set of possible matches, the one closest in a multi-dimensional hedonic distance is selected based on equation (333) in

S1 Methods. Standard errors are clustered at the county level and are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance Key

� 10%

�� 5%

��� 1%.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262925.t003
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to find that restricting bars and restaurants to 25% capacity is even more effective than closing

them completely. We also continue to find that many restrictions are ineffective or

counterproductive.

Table 3 shows results for the near-neighbor samples. Overall, the estimates reinforce the

earlier findings. In Table 4, we summarize all of the findings in Tables 2 and 3 and we also

compare them to the pre-trends analysis. We base our main conclusions on the “Overall” col-

umn, where we indicate a (-) or (+) if two conditions are met: (1) the Tables 2 and 3 columns

show that the policy is helpful (-) or harmful (+); and (2) the pre-trends analysis indicates no

trend or a trend of the opposite sign. In support of the earlier discussion, several combinations

of partial capacity restrictions for bars and restaurants are as effective as full shutdowns. For

gyms, while full closures are followed by a lower COVID-19 fatality growth rate, partial

Table 4. Summary of coefficients.

Pre-trend Table 2 Table 3 Overall

Bars Closed, Rest Closed + − − −
Bars Closed, Rest Out +� −
Bars Out, Rest Out +

Bars Closed, Rest 25%

Bars Out, Rest 25% − − −
Bars 25%, Rest 25% +� − − −
Bars Closed, Rest 50% + − − −
Bars Out, Rest 50% + − − −
Bars 25%, Rest 50% −�

Bars 50%, Rest 50% −� − −
Bars Closed, Rest >50% − +

Bars 25%, Rest >50% +� + +

Bars 50%, Rest >50% −� −
Gyms Closed +� − − −
Gyms 25% +� + +

Gyms 50% −�

Spas Closed +� + +

Spas 25% +� +

Spas 50% − + + +

Retail Closed −� − +

Retail 25% −
Retail 50% +� − − −
Movies Closed +� −
Movies 25% + + +

Movies 50% + −

This table summarizes the relationship between the findings in Tables 2 and 3 and fatality pre-trends. Full results

from the pre-trend analysis are in the S3 Table. For the pre-trends analysis, “−” and “+” indicate negative and positive

estimated coefficients (respectively) with at least one statistically significant at the 10% level and no significant

coefficients of the opposite sign. A � indicates that at least three of the estimates are statistically significant and there

are no significant coefficients of the opposite sign. For the Tables 2 and 3 analyses “−” and “+” indicate negative and

positive estimated coefficients for the 4 and 6 horizons (respectively) with at least two statistically significant at the

10% level and no significant estimates of the opposite sign. The “Overall” column includes an icon if two conditions

are met: (1) the Tables 2 and 3 columns have the same icon and (2) the pre-trends analysis must indicate no trend or

one of the opposite sign.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262925.t004
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closures may be counterproductive relative to leaving capacity unrestricted. For spas and

movie theaters, we find that constraints are either ineffective or counterproductive.

Conclusions

Government entities initially responded to the COVID-19 pandemic with policies that shut

down an array of businesses. The literature indicates that some of these policies likely helped

curb future fatalities. A natural question is whether it is possible to achieve similar results with

less stringent policies. This paper uses data on partial openings of restaurants, bars, gyms, spas,

retail establishments, and movie theaters to shed light on that question.

For gyms, the evidence indicates that shutting them down completely is beneficial, but

other restrictions are ineffective. Counties that did not limit gym capacity below 50% saw no

faster growth in COVID-19 fatality growth than those that did; unless they closed them

entirely. When it comes to movie theaters, spas and other personal care services, all restrictions

appear to be unhelpful or even counterproductive.

The fact that no county has placed tighter restrictions on restaurants than bars means that

we must consider policy pairs for these establishments. We analyze the effectiveness of policies

that restrict bars, given a particular restriction on restaurants. As one might expect, we find

that closing them completely is then followed by a reduction in COVID-19 fatality growth.

However, less restrictive pairs that limit bars to outdoor service generate similar results. For

example, limiting bars and restaurants to 25% of capacity is followed by greater estimated

reduction in COVID-19 fatality growth than full closures. Closing bars or restricting them to

outdoor service while letting restaurants open to 50% of capacity generally also reduces fatality

growth, though somewhat less than closing them completely. Why these pairs seem particu-

larly effective at slowing deaths due to COVID-19 is a question we leave open to future

research.

It may seem surprising that some capacity restrictions fail to reduce fatality growth due to

COVID-19, or that some partial restrictions do more to reduce it than full shutdowns. How-

ever, these findings may reflect unintended consequences, where rules meant to reduce risks

have the opposite effect. Although difficult to test without detailed location data, it is possible

that people respond by substituting into riskier activities. The fact that these types of patterns

have been documented in other safety settings [20–22] suggests that substitution effects could

be at work. A definitive answer will, of course, require additional data and analysis.

Whenever one undertakes analysis of policy effectiveness, potential endogeneity issues

arise. For example, [23] report large voluntary reductions in economic activity at the beginning

of the pandemic. Our tests include a number of control variables and filters, as well as the

near-neighbor analysis, to mitigate these concerns. Nevertheless, no set of controls or tests can

fully eliminate the chance that regression results are coincidental (i.e. due to endogeneity)

rather than causal. In the end, we can state whether fatality growth rose or fell after initiating

various policies while controlling for a wide range of factors that might support alternative

hypotheses. The results suggest that, while a subset of the policies put into place worked, others

were ineffective.

This paper focuses on one particular benefit of business restrictions: slowing the rate of

growth in COVID-19 fatalities. Future researchers might want to examine the costs. Clearly,

higher capacity constraints do less economic and social damage than lower constraints. But,

just how large of a difference is an issue that future articles should address. On the economic

front, closures and restrictions lead to business bankruptcies and those often lead their owners

and employees into financial distress. Beyond these economic costs there are social ones as

well. To what degree did partial restrictions help reduce social problems like family breakups,
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drug addiction and other issues tied to financial hardship and social isolation. Before we can

fully assess the value of full or even partial capacity restrictions we will need answers to all of

these questions.

We acknowledge that there are some are natural limitations in applying the results of this

study to policymaking. For example, we cannot be sure that our results apply outside of the

United States or to communities with high vaccination rates (because our sample ends in

December 2020). However, given the reduction in economic activity that shutdowns cause,

one clear policy implication is that businesses should never fully shut down if partial opening

does at least as well. The evidence in this paper shows that, in many cases, full shutdowns are

unnecessary. Selective use of restrictions based on evidence regarding their efficacy might help

policymakers gain trust from the public that some interventions can be helpful. This is espe-

cially important given the wide dispersion in public trust during the pandemic.[24] Of course,

vaccines, therapeutics, and the virus itself may change over time. In devising policy responses

based on the estimates produced here, policy makers should also pay close attention to the

impact of these types of developments.

Materials and Methods

The methods section is organized as follows. The “Data” section describes the datasets that we

use in the analysis, the construction of the weekly COVID-19 fatality growth rates that we use

in the regressions, and filters that we impose. The “Empirical Model” section describes the

basic regression model that we use to estimate the relationship between fatality growth due to

COVID-19 and the policy variables for the full dataset, as well as low population counties. The

“Near-Neighbors” section describes the method used to identify counties for the near-neigh-

bor regressions.

Data

Daily fatalities by county are from USAFacts.org. We aggregate these data to create a Wednes-

day-to-Wednesday series of weekly fatality growth, by county. We convert the weekly fatality

counts to weekly growth rates, written as

Gi;t ¼ lnð
Di;t

Di;t� 1

Þ ð2Þ

where Gi,t is the natural log of the growth in COVID-19 deaths in county i in week t and Di,t

equals the total deaths during the week. The variable Gi,t is the dependent variable in all regres-

sions. The S2 Table Panel B summarizes the fatality growth variable, Gi,t.

Demographics. County demographics are from the most recently available data from the

U.S. Census. We use: the fraction of the population that identifies itself as Black, Hispanic,

Asian, Native American and Other than White; age-related variables that control for the frac-

tion of the population over 65 years, the fraction over 85 years; the fraction of total population

residing in nursing homes; and housing and population density, expressed in units per square

mile. We also collect county per capita income, as reported by the Bureau of Economic Analy-

sis. Since physical health is correlated with severe disease, we collect information on the frac-

tion of the population that smokes, is obese, or has diabetes from the County Health Rankings

organization.

Weather. Local weather conditions may influence COVID-19’s spread [25–27]. We

obtain weather data for every weather station in the National Climatic Data Center for 2020.

We use reports from the three stations closest to the county’s population centroid and average

them to produce estimates for temperature, dew point and rainfall. We include five weather
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related controls: average temperature; hot and humid weekdays; hot and humid weekends;

cold weekdays; and cold weekends. Weekdays and weekends are separated to allow for the pos-

sibility that weekday weather impacts behavior differently from weekend weather. A day is

considered hot and humid if the average temperature exceeds 80 degrees and the dew point

exceeds 60 degrees Fahrenheit. A day is considered as cold if the temperature is below 60

degrees. Using these measures, weekdays have between 0 and 5 hot and humid or cold days.

Weekends have 0, 1 or 2 such days.

Policies. We hand-collect collect policy data on a range of actions taken by all U.S. state

and county governments. These are the same data in [8], but we supplement them to account

for partial openings of restaurants, bars, gyms, spas, retail establishments, and movie theaters.

We introduce five categories of restrictions for restaurants and bars: completely closed, out-

door dining only, indoor up to 25% capacity, indoor greater than 25% up to 50% capacity, and

indoor over 50% of capacity. Gyms, spas, retail establishments, and movie theaters have four

categories: closed, indoor up to 25% capacity, indoor up to 50% capacity and indoor over 50%

capacity. In some cases, governments use population limits (e.g. no more than 50 people

indoors at a time) or limits on the number people per square feet. When this was the case, we

tried to convert the restrictions into capacity percentages by combining data on average facility

size and capacity limits. The restrictions on bars and restaurants present a unique correlation

structure. No county ever restricted restaurant capacity more than bars. Thus, all of the tests

focus on the impact of a restriction on bar capacity, given a particular restriction on restaurant

capacity.

Filters. The total database has 178,467 observations and covers the period March 1, 2020

to December 31, 2020. Since prior rates of growth in COVID-19 fatalities are likely predictive

of the current rate, we include six lags of weekly fatality growth in all of our regressions. That

requires us to drop all date-county observations until six weeks after a county records its first

fatality. Although this reduces the database to 67,535 observations (the Baseline Data”), it guar-

antees that tests of whether a policy alters the trajectory of deaths due to COVID-19 are con-

ducted on areas where the virus is actually present.

A second filter, used for only a subset of the analyses, produces the “low population” sam-

ple. In it, we drops the five most populous counties in each state from the sample. We call this

the Low Population dataset, which has 45,824 observations. This sample is of particular inter-

est because, although all of our analyses focus on policies at the county level, many restrictions

come from State Governors’ orders. In these cases, elected officials are likely to focus their pol-

icy efforts based on concerns about their state’s more populated areas. From the perspective of

our tests, removing the state’s most populous counties increases the likelihood that, if a policy’s

enactment is then followed by reduced fatality growth in the low population dataset, the reduc-

tion is due to the policy rather than politicians reacting to future forecasts.

Data Availability. Sample data and information on how to purchase a license for the full

dataset are available at: https://som.yale.edu/covid-restrictions.

Empirical model

The basic regression model forecasts the t+k period rate of fatality growth based on data as of

period t:

100Gc;tþk ¼ aþ
X

p

bp;kDc;p;t þ controls

In addition to the county demographic, income, and weather variables described above, the

following fatality and time controls: six lags of weekly fatality growth; total deaths to date; the
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time since the county’s first reported death; and the number of days since March 1, 2020.

Lagged growth controls for serial correlation in the fatality rate. Total deaths to date indicate

population’s likely level of immunity from those that were infected but survived. We also inter-

act this measure with the lagged growth rates, in case the level of fatalities itself influences the

degree which past fatality growth predicts future fatality growth. The days since the first county

fatality controls for the total time the virus has been circulating. Finally, the days since March

1, 2020 allows for advancements in medical care that might lower the rate of growth in the

number of COVID-19 deaths.

Near-neighbors

The near-neighbors analysis focuses on a set of matched counties that are in different states

and that lie near (but not on) state borders. One county acts as the treatment area (with the

policy) and the other as a control. We follow [8] and introduce samples that only include coun-

ties that are nearby, but do not lie along a state’s border. We refer to these as interior counties.

For an interior county to enter the database, its population centroid must lie within 100 or 200

miles (depending on the version of the filter imposed) of a given interior county’s population

centroid. If there are multiple possible matches, we select the paring that is closest in character-

istic space, based on a Euclidean measure. We refer to these as the Neighbor 100 and Neighbor

200 miles samples. These samples have 24,550 and 38,728 observations with average distances

between county centroids of 85 and 127 miles respectively.

The distance function that we use to select among possible pairs is

dij ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Xn

k¼1

ð
hki � hkj

sk
Þ

2

v
u
u
t ð3Þ

Where the hki represent county i’s hedonic measure k and σk is the standard deviation of the

hedonic measure across counties. This implies that a one standard deviation difference in

hedonic k between the target county i and another county j is coded as one. The hedonics used

in (333) are: per capita income, the fraction of the population over age 85, population density,

housing density, weekly temperature, and rain. Matching on distance, along with demograph-

ics and weather should produce county pairs with similar infection transmission rates.

Supporting information

S1 Methods. The methods section is organized as follows. The “Data” section describes the

datasets that we use in the analysis, the construction of the weekly COVID-19 fatality growth

rates that we use in the regressions, and filters that we impose. Data access information can be

found in S1 Methods at the end of this section. The “Empirical Model” section describes the

basic regression model that we use to estimate the relationship between fatality growth due to

COVID-19 and the policy variables for the full dataset, as well as low population counties. The

“Near-Neighbors” section describes the method used to identify counties for the near-neigh-

bor regressions.

(PDF)

S1 Table. Summary statistics. This table shows the number of observations for the restrictions

on restaurants, bars, gyms, spas, retail establishments, and movie theaters that we analyze in

this paper. Variable names indicate the business type and the associated capacity limit, with

“>50%” indicating a capacity limit over 50% (including 100% or full capacity). Total includes

the entire database, before imposing filters. Baseline Data is all available county data beginning
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6 weeks after the first recorded fatality. Low Population is the baseline data after the 5 most

populous counties in each state have been dropped. Neighbor 100 is the baseline data using

only counties that are not on the state border and for which a matching non-border county

within 100 in another state exists. Neighbor 200 is the same as Neighbor 100, but the matching

distance is extended to 200 miles. The percentages in each cell indicate the percent of observa-

tions in the sample where we observe the policy.

(PDF)

S2 Table. Distributions of policy duration and fatality growth rate. Panel A displays the

number of weeks restrictions are left in place across dates and counties in the Baseline data-

base. Column headers indicate percentiles. Panel B displays the distribution for the growth in

the fatality rate for the four samples that we analyze. The fatality growth rate is the dependent

variable in all regressions.

(PDF)

S3 Table. Coefficient significance tests against bars and restaurants closed. This table

reports F-tests for the hypothesis that the coefficient values reported in the Baseline Data

regressions in Table 2 equal the coefficient values for the full closure policy Bars Closed, Res-

taurants Closed. The values in the table are p-values. ��� indicates significance at the 1% level;
�� indicates significance at 5% = ��; � indicates significance at 10%.

(PDF)

S4 Table. Pre-trends analysis: Residual fatality growth near policy introductions. This table

calculates residuals from a regression of week-ahead change in deaths (Growth(t+1)) during

weeks t+j, where j = -2 through +2 relative to the introduction of policy i. Control variables

are: current cumulative deaths in the county, lagged changes in deaths per capita, time con-

trols, weather information, and demographic data are included in the regression. We also

include all policies that are already in place as of period t from Table 2 other than the newly

implemented policy i, where policy i is the policy listed in the first column. Meant+i denotes

the week t+j average change fatality growth times 100. ��� denotes significance at the 1% level;
�� denotes 5% significance; � denotes 10% significance.

(PDF)

S5 Table. Baseline forecast regressions 4 and 6 weeks ahead, without the lagged dependent

variable. The table shows results of estimating Eq (1), where the dependent variable is the j

week ahead (from date t) fatality growth. The data and specification are identical to the regres-

sions using the Baseline Data in Table 2 in the main paper, except remove the lagged fatality

growth and lagged cumulative fatalities per capita variables from the specification. Each

explanatory variable is a dummy variable equal to 1 if that policy is in place on date t and 0 oth-

erwise. Capacity limits over 50% (including full openings) are the omitted policies. Demo-

graphic and weather controls are all included in the regressions, but estimated coefficients are

not reported in the table. The Baseline Data include all counties. Standard errors are clustered

at the county level. Significance Key: � 10%; �� 5%; ��� 1%.

(PDF)

S6 Table. Baseline forecast regressions 4 and 6 weeks ahead using Winsorized Data. The

table shows results of estimating Eq (1), where the dependent variable is the j week ahead

(from date t) fatality growth. The data and specification are identical to the regressions using

the Baseline Data in Table 2 in the main paper, except we winsorize the fatality growth variable

at 99% and 1%. Each explanatory variable is a dummy variable equal to 1 if that policy is in

place on date t and 0 otherwise. Capacity limits over 50% (including full openings) are the
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omitted policies. Lagged fatality growth, current and lagged cumulative fatalities per capita,

demographic and weather controls are all included in the regressions, but estimated coeffi-

cients are not reported in the table. The Baseline Data include all counties. Standard errors are

clustered at the county level. Significance Key: � 10%; �� 5%; ��� 1%.

(PDF)

S7 Table. Baseline forecast regressions 4 and 6 weeks ahead, with fixed effects. The table

shows results of estimating Eq (1), where the dependent variable is the j week ahead (from date

t) fatality growth. The data and specification are identical to the regressions using the Baseline

Data in Table 2 in the main paper, except we substitute week and county fixed effects for the

time-invariant controls. Each explanatory variable is a dummy variable equal to 1 if that policy

is in place on date t and 0 otherwise. Capacity limits over 50% (including full openings) are the

omitted policies. Lagged fatality growth, current and lagged cumulative fatalities per capita,

county fixed effects, and week fixed effects are all included in the regressions, but estimated

coefficients are not reported in the table. The Baseline Data include all counties. Standard

errors are clustered at the county level. Significance Key: � 10%; �� 5%; ��� 1%.

(PDF)
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